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| HAPPY 1996! PLEASE VOTE!
= .'._‘-u»,

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

CONGRATULATIONS! To Joan Easton Lentz and Karen Bridgers and all January Program
the birders who (yet again) made our Holiday count so successful! To John Ayres F"-day, Januasy 26, 1996
who found a way to keep the Lompoc chapter alive, while moving the Vandenberg mete; 4th Friday ef me memhg]
AFB “ponds project" forward. To Glenn Olson for being a nalist for president of
the National Audubon Society, and getting a key leadership role in the newly re- Fay;-]ndHgll,SBlV[\|§e||1n0fNi|t||1'IlHi5|ul'y
organized, re-directed, and re-invigorated group. To Dave Wass for launching and 7=3‘:,‘l_>0I"~ a1:"1;:$g|:l:¢"r"-in u
leading our creek restoration project, while simultaneously chairing our CC()'{‘I€,€l'1V;![l'?d'l ' pm" gr P P y
Committee and producin “Environmentally Yours" on Cox Cable’s K - . 0

Dan Taylor and Jill Sh%rley for creating an Audubon Central Coast Council, so Endangered Treasures of the
chapters between Monterey and Camarillo no longer have to be pawns either of LA or South L03 padres
the Bay Area’s environmentalists. And, to John McCaull, our Audubon legislative Jim Ymmgson and Maeson Free‘
llalson in Sacramento, who ghts the good ght for conservation year round. will cmertaih us this momh Jim is a

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! (belatedly) to our Office Volunteers, Karl Weissrnann senior meager and Mseten is the Ferest
and Tomi Sollen, who are there each week to answer questions and take calls, and 311310815‘ al the L95 Padres Nimonal
to Jean Moseley, who has served so modestly and so well, and Peggy Boucher, FOTBSI "1 G916“ A f°1'm°1' $1“ |1_1°mb°1"

our super-sub, who is there when it counts. And to Randy Rossness, Marge, °f C°ngl'e_5$fI\3" Lag°ma1"5m°» J11" _ha5

Rosalind, and Tim, our landlords, helpers and hosts at the Goleta Valley Yecemly J°{"ed the‘ Fore“ S§Tv1_¢¢-

Community Center, so helpful and friendly with all our chapter's needs. And to F°"11°I1Y Wlth Us Fish Qnd Wildlife,
the entire crew at the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, who still Maemn has been Forest Bmloglsi 51"“
host our programs at Farrand Hall and our Bird’ Count banquet at Fleishmann Hall. 1930- This 511°“! will introduce "5 ‘O the

workings of the service as well as the
SPECIAL THANKS! To all of the above. To Paul Keller for plcklng up Jeff biota of me southern Pan of the Les

Chemnick’s mantle as Field Trip leader, and creating excellent programs. And to his pad,-es, that esee we fondly eel] the hack
leaders: Rob Lindsay, Tom Rohrer, Karen Bridgers, Mark Holmgren, eeuhu.y_ They will iuelude a humued shde
Don Rathbun, Ron Hirst, and Guy Tingos - without whom the eld trips shew uf me ora and fauna efthe regieu
would not be half as good. And to Jim Greaves, who is doing so well with the dud ah update eh how budget hmdes being
tough job of editing ET. And Bob Zeman who continues to keep our books and waged right new eeuld affeet how forests
ledgers straight, and even nds time to be a guest speaker on his wedding anniversary! leeahy and heuemwide are staffed and
To our entire Board, who create extra hours in their lives to make our chapter eperased, and what effeets these ehauges
stronger. And to those who directed and participated in the Bird Count dinner on may have eh wi1dhfe_ This will be eh

December 30» e5Pe°ia11Y T°"1i and B0‘?! opportunity to find out more about the

NEW YEAR’S WISHES: Restored good health to Ed and Joy Parkinson. Full “ee"eessiening" ef the feres1“wi1d”sress!
recovery of that broken leg for Dorin Mayes. All the paperwork nally approved, Brmg afnefld and q“e5“°“s' Be P'ePa"°d m
so Everett King can bring his lovely Chinese bride home. Health and safety to all be Bmenalned and educated _bY -hm “fd
Auduboners, everywhere. And, a “reward offered” for the safe retum of the misplaced M“t°“' W“ 10°31 1'°P"°s_°“t?"“’e5 °f “mg
“environmental conscience" in Washington and Sacramento. gfwemmentn f fen°“' wlldllfem and °“r

friends, our neighbors.
- Lee Moldaver

MEMBERSHIP NEWS We again have 900-plus members! To the following new and transfer members since September 1995,
a hearty WELCOME! New: Suzanne Ablitt, Claudia Armann, J. Bailey, Marie Baker, Lyda Clough, Richard Coell, Constance
Crown, J0' Duffy, Ann Forster, Jay Fultz, Lorna Hedges, Jane I-Iieter, Sandra Hough, Andy Lentz, Carolyn McCleskey, Jack Nair,
David Reed, Donna Schroeder, Sylvia Short, Dianne Skalnik, M. Skiold, Eric Stones, Leslie Taylor, Mollie Carrillo Walker, P. Weir,
Mrs. Robert Zaratzian, and Lynda Zivic. Transfers: George Burtness, Lyn Lipscomb, L. McBean, and Sharon Tisdale. Thank you
to those who joined, to those who re-new and/or upgrade expiring memberships, and to those who contribute their time to make this a
healthy - growing - chapter. To all, thank you. Please attend our functions, and enjoy the wild friends we support! - Nancy King

W:ster||Screed|0wl 1|-|d||tkOEeen -Grl
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1996 ACTIVITIES CALENDAR PUBLICATIONS OF NOTE - Ellwood Acres restoration.  iR§g by Menas Kafatos and Robert

Come work for free with Dave Wass and his band of life Nadeau, Profs. of Physics and English, respectively, at

givers! Call Dave 805-682-6962 for the latest up-date and George Mason Univ., Fairfax, VA, wrote this well-
information on location(s). organized book for us lay-persons. They tell a history of

. . h sics from the "modem” physics at the tum of the
-i= Mt,StBbC .MtPy’ ,,

lllllllg tlguelma mgnpamts EL}? a 3: ::1te°u;;t;5 5;; century to recent search for a theory of everything .

a ama ar's]r.in oin sopp'g r, . .. V

St. Carpool to the interior Santa Ynez Valley. Retum by Z?f11It1:;?at£°€h:SSC§€:tfei€ tt::;_i;1a;?e1:3h;1an5}'1)’“g:
mid-afternoon. Bring lunch and water, warm jackets! Call Philosophers this century Making nogattempll 5) syuggest

Guy Tingos 805-681.-0026 for wealher infonllaonchance that one “theory” is more correct than another, their
to See red Crossbm’ Steners lay’ evening grosbeak’ writin is ex ositor rather than evan elical. The

~ ~ - ~ 8 P Y 8 Y

mountam bluebud’ and other mtenor goodlesi explain the journey of discovery that faced Iohn Bell,

MQLQQ - Lotusland, Montecito, Santa Barbara Co. $10 to Albert Einstein, and other well-known and not so well-
attend, reservation required - call Jeff Chemnick 805-965- known physicists whose studies of atomic particles (the

0895. Send check to SBAS, 5679 Hollister Ave., Suite 5B, tiniest things known) have led us to the edge of the

Goleta, CA 93117 by Mar. 02. See the late Ganna universe (what else is there?!). That the whole is greater

Walska’s 37 acre living /museum of gardens, and enjoy than the sum of its parts takes on new meaning, since, as

good birding as well! Come join us for this rare visit! they note, our notion of the whole is curtailed by limits
CONVENTION ,96 National Audub°n,s with which we can (or are willing to) see its parts. In

lJmL$;15._l22 - - - - - < -

"Charting the Future for Habitat Protection", convened in Studying atolmc partlcies we find al reahly
Washington DC to remind Democrat and Republican (C1_?n;51em§nEa;t};)t;Or ‘T"h‘.°h foil: daily elxlstencet Ii.

alike of the importance of life on earth and the land, air u pare . a ele 15’ m .ac ’ no lmg e aspec O
. being to the things which constitute reality, nor of those

and water that sustain all of us! Attend, and let our one . . . . I

voice be clear OUR HEALTH Is NOT FOR SALE‘ Write things with which we obsessively surround ourselves.

. . ' . . ' . There is no mathematical formula that can ex lain ain,
for registration materials to: Audubon Convention Office, 1 1. f .t If S . [t h Q P 1.? th
4150 Darley Ave., Suite 5, Boulder Colorado 80303—(or, °’ $4? 7 t°’ _},i‘:.‘.§"’F'_t.{°.§l‘5"_[ “MY: 1??’ E the
call 303-499-3622 or fax 303-499-0286). W" 1“ ‘”°. Y S“ S ‘“ mg ‘ls ey C‘ e °.Y"e] . 8

, world of quality and sense perception, the world m which
we live, and love, and die, with another world - the

FUTURE PROGRAMS world of quantity, or reified ‘geometry, a world in which,

Feb. 23 - ”Notes of a Sparrow Watcher”. Dr. Barbara though that is Zplace for e"e‘_>’‘i“%' there is no Place

deWolfe will give a slide presentation of scientific and Gr man‘ us t e world of s?1enCe ' the real world '
field highlights during her distinguished career. b_eCame,estTaIlged and utterly dworced fr°m_the world of

life, which science has been unable to explain - not even
M515 ’ Slleclal FREE Program dam Faulkner Gallery! to explain away by calling it ‘subjective’ Two worlds:

”A1a5ka’5Wi1deme55 La-“d5”/DY Dr~.l°hn V9118“/one this means two truths. Or no truth at all. This is the
Olféhe ;ati°n'5_é'i’l;_;11‘fl 1:339‘: Sartte his tragedy of the modern mind which ‘solved the riddle of
5 1 e 5 °w' W1 15 lg 5 ° 15 a es °° - the universe’, but only to replace it by another riddle: the

Mar. 29 - "Nature's Light”. Board member Iiin Greaves riddle Of itself.” Conclusions made by scientists about life
= will present an evening of slides and narration covering can shape our perceptions of reality. Humans are the

his years photographing and studying wild things in contemplators, without whom there would be no sciencel.

Virginia and California. Purchased from Library of Science Book Club, I rate this

LOS PADRES NATIONAL FOREST - UP-DATE 1996 a must for your hbmies! ' Hm G'“'"’“

Plans to ”concession” the camping and day use areas along FALL FIELD TRIPS: : unfortunately the
Paradise Road still exist. However, California Fish and stake out eastern phoebe was a no show. About 15 souls
Game and the State Constitution prohibit interference did ¢nl°Y 3 ne ml? "Rd" Jeffs able d1\‘e°°n anYW'=1Yl

with access to himting and fishing on major rivers and  ; Mark led us to chipping and American
areas that are, or have been historically, available for tree sparrows. black oystercatcher. and black-vented
such uses. News reports mistakenly said the plan called sh°a1'“’aleY$~ A Pemgflne @190" Puried 8 k¢$''¢1. which
for a toll booth to collect moneys for access to all sections igllgsgiid tab‘; E ta1°“' The keztrel escaped’ the actmn
along Paradise Road under Forest Service jurisdiction. g us O e reasons we ecam? nature Watchers!
Come {Q the jmuary 25 meeting and meet jgm youngson  : least bittem, snooping mooi-hen, and

and Maeton Freel. Access to Paradise remains. With the photographlc vlcw °f a merun eating dragonies while '

. . . _ ducks paddled and dabbled nearby. Under the careful
continued onslaught ofvisitors frown the LA Basin, we can eyes of Karen Bdgera a good day for an who attended, a
only hope it will not become Paradise Lost! plethora of 01¢ and new Ham,-Movers;
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CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT: SATURDAY, December 30, "FEEDBACK" _ THE R%DERs' WRITE CQLUMN
200 species of birds were found by the usual hoard of
150-plus searchers and watchers. It was windy, and
many stake out and expected species were missed! See STILL UNUSED!
attached list in the next issue of ET for complete
lnsonndon‘ A hearty THANK You to an who Calm: and Please send SHORT pieces to: Iirn G}r‘eaves,'lET §dlt0I', POB 3035, Santa

spent the day for this worthy event And thank you Joam Barbara, CA 93130. You must be eard.. Seize the day, and all that

Karen, Pat. and others who directed the fine day. A
special thanks to Bob and Tomi Sollen for managing and E1)11*OR's NQTE

directing the dinner and its cleamup afterwards’ Last year, I requested that readers contribute to ET. In
Missed during this event were a yellow W31-1315;-_ pygmy the time since I have taken on this job, I have received
owl’ and many monmne bh-ds that would have some down only two rather long tomes from 'l10T‘l-dl1'€Ct0T' members —

to the coast if we just hadn't had such gloriously good bf"-n 1°ng enough to nn at least °nf fun Page in Wlif this
weather this winterl Keep on keepin’ on after them boidsl s\Ze- Unf°1'tunats1Y» Tn)’ Plea f°1' sn°1't messages (see

- above box] has gone unheeded, and I have the two [still-
to-be-edited) pieces that will eventually make it to print.

CONSERVATION REPORT And, I caught hell from one writer last year, because I did
not print it verbatim, as it was submitted. I must remind

nevsefggi Y;:u:1;eg‘§:g]:db:gk¢%n\Ce&':es aggrcgggfngeaigigs you all that the job of editor is to edit. Funds for printing

throu>gh the driftin smoke and charred debris what is left n“s.“°‘”s‘°“°‘ are Scams - at least that is the message I
standing after one 0?the most tumultuous environmental years recewe monthly from the Board of Dlrectors ' to whom 1
in Santa Barbara am analsweralile. El ’Il;ecplote L116 single largest expertilse

You may recall we started with Will Chamberlin ridin we m e eac mom ' or W 1° money must 5 reuse '
high, Mobil, Exxon and Molino raiding tlzte coast for oil, And? or invssnnents spent" I am an snvnonmental liberal/nscal
Ca dwell making more noise than sense, and the Cement Barons °°nseWanV°- but In debt t° ml’ Own sYebans- s° I Can
waiting for the Association of Governments to hand them understand the frugality they express. My obligation is to
another sweetheart contract. inform you of events and print interesting facts for you.

But the year did not end that way! Indeed not! Consider: “Feedback” remains unused — do all 900-plus of you
UCSB Chancellor Yang refused a lease for "clear view”. agree Mm ms? D0 You nave concerns l-nat You would like
The coun planners stayed the course a ainst Exxon, and to discuss? Do you think we are on bass in Pursuit of

refused ihemtthe right to ship 011 ¢hrOugh the ciahnel to ]__A_ habitat restoration instead of just birding? Would you like
A brigade of petitioners, led b Cath Duvall, obtained the a debate on issues of ‘nsPuts argued between and among

necessa si atures to put the \)<,:~ters A/pproval Oil Initiative Conssrvatmnlsts and congress? If s°- Write it down '
on the l3arcEr26 ballot. briey - explaining your position so the rest of us can get

Molino Energy C0., saw the writing in the sand, seeks to t° kn°W Youl After all, Y-T115 is your nswslettef ' not mine’
place its slant dri ing where it belongs - Gaviota consolidated. Organizations are only as strong as the members who

Urged by Alex Pujo and Lee Moldaver, an arm of citizens l1a1’¢1Pat°~ - Jim Gfellve-9
finally convinced the Association of Govemments tléilat there are
indeed alternatives to “another concrete lane” through
Montecito. And in a recent vote, the ‘round-about at 101-Milpas WHOM TO CALL AND WRITE

may succeed‘ L@gi_g;_s_g, The Honorable President William Clinton, 1600
After 25 ears of sweat, the Arm Co s of En ' eers o ted - i .

for a naturalychannel for lower MiSS¥On Ci-peek, as igtlshould ac. E§:“;g%Y:g?1i¥§' lag’ 20500’ or can csmment
Nudged b the ubi uitous Lee Moldaver, the Gaviota Coast . . .

Preservation l’ro'ect 12 on track with fundin from a CREF sens-t-Q’ The Hon‘ Dlanne Femste1n' Us Senate’ wash" DC 205101
J 1 TBrant to secure a contract with the Land r St to ~nf0rm or call 202-224-3841 (fax 202-228-3954); Hon. Barbara Boxer,

Eandowners of the options available to them gar preslerving 202'224'3553 (fax 202‘310‘O980)-
1a"ds"1'\deV91°P9d»  _kpg The Hon. Andrea Seastrand, US House of

Activity for land acquisition for natural reserves reached a Representatives, Wash., DC 20515, or call 202-225-3601.
eak with ro‘ects aimed at the Wilcox, Sed ewick Ranch, the . .

gbleman faprmi and land next to La I’urissirm%\/Iission.  mQL T51\e9?50:4:e2t;:1<¥1l:On,9S1f2tZ4(5:a:6l§I;l’ Sacramento, CATo top it all off, Joyce Howerton, mayor of Lompoc, and an ' or Ca ( ax ' )'
environmental advocate, has jum ed into the race for fourth S_taLe_$_ena_te. The Hon. Jack O’Connell, 228 W. Carrillo, Suite F,
district supervisor against Tim Stagel. Stay tuned here! Santa Barbara, CA 93101; call 9_66-2296 (fax 966-3707) - they

And what of Willy Chamberlin? He nall lost b 12 votes W111 fax Y°“1' messages *0 the Caplfol. or call 916-445-5405-
in an epic (if not historic) vote recount showclhwn which went sI§t§ T119 1-[Q1-\_ Brooks Firestone PQB 2593 gahta
all the way to the state Supreme Court. While Bill Wallace was Barbara CA 93120 or can 9554994 (fax 9'65_2o46) éa ital
the eventual (18 months late!) winner, we must now find an able numbel/is 916_445_é292 (fax 916_327_3513) ' P
replacement for him, as he has chosen to retire at the end of term. Th [

What does all this mean? First, ma be it means that eve e on‘ Pm one aoml War Z’ ‘
single vote counts and voters know whzt the environment is all Wallace’ Tun Stand’ Jeanne Gran?’ Tm“ Urbansks (5684190)-
worth. Second maybe it means that when the chips are down Ha Call 564-5318 for info.
lot of that supposedly extinct species, the concerned citizen ,
can grab their weapons of choice and ll the streets to fight the '

crucial battles. And, last of all, maybe it means the political PHOTO AND BOOK NEEDS? R017 Lindsayis 100l<iI1g 501'

sYsfem does W°T1< 'ifWeW0I1<i¢! quality slides of wildlife (mostly birds) for his teaching
Iwisn t° exlxess ml’ thanks t° all W110 helfed make 1995 a lectures. Call Rob at 964-9514 Also cail the Audubontl kb ‘lll",dhed " .. . ".

J1‘; ¥e§l"§§$1rZn§1§§?§i§i§Z°?orP»3i§l§T.3§gi§ ldail tf’§‘.?i"F§“§ii °ff1°e 1‘ Y0" have Slldes or other dvnahom to make to the
the Ellwood Acre brigade - Thank you! - gave Wass library aI\d/ 0!‘ Slide le - 964-146$ Thanks.
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.»§§§e,wrm:w$§§§§$W§E §§§? §§$5$ ééggg‘.2?EK’;§33$$335655835sW§§E5§€‘i§’§%552itéiZéZ53%?E???Ziiliifdd‘???§§§§?Z§§§§§§Y$“i§§5§*§%§§i§’§Y§»§§§§;‘iQ We still have hundreds of SBAS pins ($3.00), bumper SANTA BARBARA Al-‘°"B°" s°°'E"
stickers and bird checklists ($1/each), and lots of information available in the OFHCERS AND OOMMH-I-EE CHNRS
ofce! T-shirts ($5.00)! There is also a well-stocked library that used to go with President: Lee Moldaver___________________682-2120

us to monthly meetings - but because it is no longer stored at the Museum of Natural Viee Pfesldemi $6"Y Wa1k6I'..............569-5335

Histo , it resides, apparently little used, in our ofce under the Watehful eyes Of the '_

smallrgut dedicated volunteer staff of Tomi, Karl, Lee, Jean and Peggy. But, in order for ];§j§f;'§'" B‘;,‘j,§°U,,"‘§";;§------- $1
these has to be inns! effectively useful, we need to staff the office more hours a week Q0" H;,5t__:::::___ ::::::%7.()138

Marlr your calendar now and be a

participant in tlre very important
I996 Convention program

that will leature political action,

birds, and skills training!

All l0N'$ AMERICA
CONVENTION '96
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- National Convention '96
lune 8-l 2

The American University,

Washington, D.(.

-4-n
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zen

Learning labs

lune I2-l4, l5
Chesapeake Bay &

Important Bird Areas in PA

Registration materials available January 1996

Audubon Convention Office

4150 Darley Ave., Suite 5

Boulder, C0 80303

(303) 499-3622 ' Fox (303) 499-0286

Santa Barbara Audubon Society, Inc.
5679 Hollister Avenue, Suite SB

Goleta, CA 93117

Printed on recycled ggper

Secretary‘ Jodi Fiosonthal 898-07%

than currently [see “OFFICE HOURS” Conservation: Dave 682-6962

in box to right].So, come on down and E1;1°l1°a'l°"lDT|<;1

help us deplete our capital “assets” - rile Hag afmpséz Pau|K9"é;_-1-w-v-‘-__‘ gems“
could use a boost t°_ hell) W“-Fl W15h_ ‘St Membership: Nancy 964-4741
PIOJCCIS for the coming year, including Hgspitaliiyjw ;;|]1_qg;n_[

plants for restoration projects, stamps for gllgiqamuaeg
' I 9 Q95 l

the °f°°’ and pap" f°' me fax ma°hm°' Hare Bird Reporter: Karen Bridgers___ 964-1a1s

American Ornitliologists Union RARE BIRD ALERT............ ..1-805-964-3240

newsletter cmlmins 100,5 of .l°b Directors meet the second Thursday ot ch
descriptions throughout the year for month. Members are welcome to attend, but

~ ' ~ please call otfloo to verity dates and time.
;}"mj§§f{‘:2"1f\*;f;*r-;1§§*1*=;1({$f§;fteSf)”§§f1§§-I SBAS Office Phone number _1-aas-as-1-14sa

foreign reahns in search of riches beyond QFF|cE HOURS
any available in the virtual fake reality of Mon-. Tue-. 111003" "Q4100 Pm

television/compute, and other rmninaisg Wednesday. "=00 em to 1100 Pm
Many have a stipends to of-f_set1iving Fl"-laY.......................... ltooaminzioo Pm

expenses. Most are seasonal and ideal for M E M B E H S H | p
students you may know - or yourself, if Special New member rate_______________________Ml

you should be a student or involved with lndlvldual Y6"9Wi"9....
a mid-life crisis and desire a change from Hesse send onlymw member appcau-one

Your Present eIIlP10YlT,lent! Start with and/or E! Tecolots subscriptions to the otce at:

volunteer or paid positions in on-going 5679 Hol|isterAve., Suite 5B, Goleta, CA 93117.

' ' d’ . Th _ _ ,__Vl:][l1l11LaISlll i_es_ e 19915 siiirrirng Ercalote
emp oyment descnptions are iste in e Editor. Jim Greaves __1_8o556&29°5

latest bulletin, now in the office for your POB aoas, Santa Barbara, CA 991 soaoas
. ‘ . .

°°“"°‘“°“°°' Chad‘ “ °"‘ °PP.°"Y‘“"y El Tecolote is published 7 times a year by the
rarely comes more than once a lifetime Santa Bamara Audubon 5,;,c;9;y_ Members are

to do something really great! See your i'\_:itedt0$ugr:itar1ieIeS.'n0uee‘;11ent?.le1lef$,
- - p otos on raw n s or consi oral on.

office staff If you," Interested! Copy deadline: 10tk?ot the month prooodlng
issue. Non-member subscribe for $10 per year.

RARE BIRD ALERTS
Los Angeles__________________U,____1-213-874-1318
Monleray Bay___________________v___,_14oe-s75-9122

Northem Calltomla,___________________1-415-528-0288

N. Califomla___________ 1-415-524-5592
Morrb Bay___________ _______1415-52a-7125
Orange County________ _______1-714-563-6516

Sacramento_________ _______1-916481-0118
San Bernardlno,_______ _____,_1-714-793-5599
San Diego“__________________________ 1-619-479-3400

n.,,.,u..|,¢,,|,,lh,;,_,,,, San FfBl'\OlSCO______________________‘_1-415-528-0288

S. Sierra/San Joaquin________________1-209-782-1237

Dated Material Non-prot Organization
JANUARY 1996 U.S. Postage PAID
PLEASE EXPEDITE ' Santa Barbara, CA

' Permit Number 125

or current resident


